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Sunday Worship 
Will be recorded and     

posted to Facebook and 
our Website. We are also 

holding Drive-in services at 
8:00 AM and 9:30 AM in 
the church parking lot. A 

weekly devotional will also 
be mailed to each       

member. 

Christ Lutheran Church 
700 County Highway B 

Stoughton, WI 

Christ Lutheran 

Ambassador 

Baptism 
 

By Pastor Paula Geister-Jones 
 

August 2020 

    On Sunday July12th, Mason Peach was baptized at the 9:30 a.m.         
Drive-In Service.  As I asked the parents the same questions I ask every  
parent I wondered if people hear the words that were being spoken, I mean 
really hear the words.   
 
P:  Called by the Holy Spirit, trusting in the grace and love of God, do you 

desire to have your children baptized in Christ?   
Parents: I do 
P:  As you bring your children to receive the gift of baptism, you are                      
entrusted with responsibilities: 

-to live with them among God’s faithful people, 
-to bring them to the word of God and the holy supper, 
-teach them the Lord’s Prayer, the Creed and the Ten Commandments, 
-place in their hands the holy scripture, 
 and nurture them in faith and prayer. 
-so that your children may learn to trust God, 
-proclaim Christ through word and deed, 
-care for others and the world God made, 
 and work for justice and peace. 
 

    Do you promise to help your children grow in the Christian faith and live? 
Parent:  I do. 
 
Later in the service I dip my finger in the water and make a cross on the    
forehead of the child.  That child has been branded, marked with the sign of 
the cross. It cannot be wiped away.  We may not see it, but God sees it.      
He/she is now God’s son or daughter.  God wants that child to grow up in 
God’s house so that child may come to know how deep and strong is God’s 
love for us.   God hopes God’s sons and daughters will come to love and 
trust him.  And God hopes the apple won’t fall far from the tree, meaning, 
that what is important to God will be important to God’s children: “Care for 
others and the world God made and work for justice and peace in the world.”  
How do we truly worship and praise God?  By caring for others and the world 
and working for justice and peace.  
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August Worship: We continue with 
two Drive-In Worship Services at      
8 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. and the Online 
service. 

Sunday, August 2:  Worship with Holy Communion.  Like last month you can either    
supply your own or pick up a brown bag with Swedish Rye Bread and Wine as you 
drive into the parking lot. 

 
Sunday, August 16:  The Blessing of the Animals    Some of you are already                 

worshipping every Sunday with your pet.  On the 16th we encourage you to come       
with your pet and Pastor Paula will go from car hood to car hood and thank God for    
the pets that have made Covid 19 just a bit easier to deal with. 

 
Sunday, August 30:  Guest Preacher Sandy Grant    Pastor Paula and Scott are        

heading out to Montana to self-isolate in a cabin near Yellowstone National Park.  
Sandy has graciously agreed to preach. 

Sophie’s Articles 
Folks, I realize not all of you agree with what Sophie has to say, but I 
think it is important for us to hear the voice of a 24 year old who takes 
her faith seriously and isn’t afraid to voice her opinion.  Now that’s         
unusual.  Not taking your faith seriously - because many of us do – but 
speaking out.  For those of us over 24, which is most of us, it gives us a 
glimpse into a young person’s thoughts.   

New Member Sunday – Sunday, October 11 
New Member Sunday?  In the midst of a pandemic?  Well folks, we    
honored our graduating high school seniors, celebrated First             
Communion with our 4th Graders and baptized Mason Peach last        
Sunday.  Why not have a New Member Sunday?  We had families      
before the Covid-19 who were interested in joining.  Maybe there are a 
few more now.  If you know of anyone please contact the church office.  
New Member Orientation will take place the week before in groups of 
ten or less in the café.  Everyone gets their own table.          
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input.  Here is what Lay Ministry proposes… Two worship services at 8 and 9:15 a.m.  One 
would be Drive In only.  The other would be Drive In with the option of sitting in the gym as 
well.  Which has yet to be decided. Location has been changed because of feedback from Tom 
Lehr.  His company has been using the spray we have ordered to disinfect following building 
use and it is damaging wooden surfaces. Additional services in the building would be added if 
they are necessary.  
  
Our proposal is that for in-person worship we will gather in the gym. (It is easier to clean.) 
-Hopefully the number of cases will have declined 14 days prior to reopening.   

-An Enter and Exit door will be designated in and out of the building and in and out of the 
gym.   
-Hand Sanitizer and Masks will be placed at the Entrance.  People will be asked to disinfect 

their hands and put on a mask.  Their temperature will be taken. (Additional hand sanitizer 
would also be placed on the tables.)   
-Family groups are invited to sit together, seating of different groups will be six feet or more 

apart.   
-The Order of Service will be on a screen.  There will be no verbal response in the liturgy.   
-Percussion instruments or sign language will be used by the congregation.    
-A Plexiglas shield will be placed in front of Kyla, myself or anyone else speaking for extra 

protection.   
-Bathrooms will have disinfectant wipes in each stall with a small garbage bag so toilet seats 
may be disinfected between use.  We may also need toilet covers.  (If we move to more than 

one service inside on Sunday morning bathrooms for each service will be designated while    
others will be corded off.)  
-Disinfectant has been ordered and the gym will be sprayed down on Monday.   

-Nursery care will not be provided.   
-The offering plate will be placed at the entrance to the gym.  Offering may be placed in the 
offering plate before or after worship.   

-Communion will be done like it is presently being done in the parking lot.  On Communion 
Sundays bags containing bread and wine will be placed on a table for people to take as they 

Lay Ministry Guidelines for Reopening the Church 
The following are the guidelines for the reopening of the 
church building on Sunday, September 20.  Of course           
everything is contingent upon what is happening with Covid-
19 and the CDC’s recommendations at the time.  We need to 
be flexible. 
 
The Lay Ministry discussed worship plans at our June 14th 
meeting.  These plans are subject to change.  We invite your  

Lutefisk Dinner Cancelled for 2020! 

After receiving several suggestions and looking ahead to an uncertain future regarding       
Covid19, the Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner is cancelled for this December.  Hopefully the dinner 
can resume in December, 2021. 

Women With A Mission has decided to defer a final decision concerning the Ole & Lena Bake 
Sale.  We have some modification ideas and will “wait and see” if there is any possible alter-
nate way to hold the sale.  Stay-tuned……. 
Mary Onsager, Ruth Hillbo, Cathy Young, Edie Tholo, Alice Hendrickson, Gloria Hayne, Louise 
Kluge and Phyllis Gullickson 



Ever since the Hebrews were enslaved by the Egyptians they really have not caught a 
break. If it wasn’t Egypt, it was Babylon or Assyria, Rome or Persia. Jewish people have been 
oppressed by dominant, conquering cultures. It is no surprise then, that the emergence of 
Christianity led to yet another threat to the Jews.   

In 1543, Luther published a work called On the Jews and Their Lies. In that work, he 
said that  “wherever they have their synagogues, nothing is found but a den of devils in      
which sheer self glory, conceit, lies, blasphemy, and defaming of God.” This writing laid the          
groundwork for the religious indoctrination of acceptance of violence against the Jewish        
people. 

Post World War I, the Germans found themselves in a mountain of debt they had to pay 
for reparations. The German people wanted something or someone to blame for the horrible 
conditions they found themselves in, nationally and internationally. They needed to find a devil 
of sorts to carry the weight of it, and, according to Eric Hoffer, a theologian and philosopher, 
“The ideal devil is a foreigner. To qualify as a devil, a domestic enemy must be given a foreign 
ancestry.”  

Jews were the perfect target. Their religion and traditions separated them from the rest 
of Germans and made them a natural other. They had their own community in a way that 
Christians did not, and antisemitism already existed on a profound level. To give more         
credibility to what was already steeped in the apparent anti-Semitic wishes of Luther, Gerhard 
Kittel, a theologian and professor of Judaism, gave his speech on “The Jewish Question,” 
which produced extermination, assimilation, Zionism and the granting of guest-status as the 
only options for how to deal with the Jews. He claimed intermarriage between Jews and     
Christians happened only because Jews had money and an exotic sex appeal, and that it was 
“fatal.” He claimed that the Jews deserved this inferior status because “God’s history with the 
Jewish people has meant, for the last two thousand years, an existence as sojourners among 
the nations of the world.”  

On April 7, 1933, ten years--give or take three months--after Kittel gave his speech, one 
of the first anti-Jewish legislation was passed in Germany. This Aryan Paragraph concerned 
educators, on both the primary and university level, judges and other civil servants, including 
any Jewish Christians serving as pastors. This particular legislation required that all Jews  
holding the aforementioned positions had to step down.  

Later, the Aryan Paragraph was expanded to include lawyers, doctors, tax consultants, 
musicians and notaries. Inevitably, Jews were later placed in ghettos, then transported to 
camps, where they were either worked to death or were killed. Some were victims of the       
German eugenic movement, especially twins, and the trauma that Jewish people accumulated 
as a whole is immense and unquantifiable. 

In Kittel’s infamous speech, he declared that “the Jewish question is ultimately a        
religious question, and all its political and social sides must somehow be brought into the light 
of this way of thinking.” Then, they “de-Judaized” the bible, at once stripping it of context and 
truth and creating a bastardized text that worked to their goals. There is no doubt that Kittel 
and other German Christians made the Holocaust possible. (Also, a sickening fact? The       
German genocide squad looked towards America’s genocide of Native Americans as             
inspiration.) 

Charles Kimball, a theologian and professor, said, “Whatever religious people may say 
about their love of God or the mandates of their religion, when their behavior towards others is 
violent and destructive, when it causes suffering among their neighbors, you can be sure the 
religion has been corrupted and reform is desperately needed.” 

The Holocaust
 By Sophie Geister-Jones 
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What it Takes to Have a Drive-In Service? 

by Cindy Lehr 

It was mid-March when council decided it was not safe for the congregation to gather in CLC’s       
sanctuary due to COVID-19.  That did not sit well with our tech-booth guy, Tom Lehr.  He immediately 
contacted Marty Lamer’s, retired Stoughton Fire Department Chief, and asked him about how the 
Stoughton Fire Department broadcasted the music for its Christmas light display.  Marty not only told 
him, he brought him the equipment to do it!  A Saturday morning lesson and Tom was set to give it a 
try.  The first few services were a little rough.  Tom was using over the air (Wi-Fi) to send signals to all 
the different equipment.  While it worked, not well enough for Tom, the sounds were coming in all at 
different levels.  To fix this, hundreds of feet of cable were purchased so everything could be hooked 
up directly.  You see, Linda on the organ/piano has her own connection, Kyla Betts, soloist, has her 
own connection, Jenny, our lecturer, has her own connection, and there’s Pastor Paula (who we can 
see outside) who has her own connection!  Now the cables run from Linda at the organ all the way to 
just inside the entrance doors.  And the people inside need to hear what is going on outside (Pastor 
Paula) so Linda knows when to start a hymn or Jenny to lecture.  More cables leading to speakers so 
all can hear what is going on!  There are a lot of cables-300 feet of cables!  CLC now owns its own 
FM radio transmitter and antenna at a cost of approximately $700.00.  The fire department’s was    
returned to them.  The work doesn’t stop there, Pastor Paula, Kyla Betts, Jenny Hoffman, and Tom 
gather on Saturday mornings to “record” the Sunday morning worship service for you all to “see” on 
Facebook or the CLC website (www.clcstoughton.org).  Sometimes, special music is recorded too, 
like the “Masked Ringers” or guest instrumentalists.  This music has to be made into a special file that 
can be played during worship on Sunday morning.  Tom then comes home and prepares the            
recording into a file that can be put out on the internet.  Most times this takes 4-6 hours!  If you       
haven’t seen the online worship services, take the time to watch them.  Tom usually does something 
cool for the prelude.  A few weeks back he put Stoughton’s “Bears on Page St.” to the polka, The 
Dancing Bear!  Then it is up and to church by 7:00 a.m. on Sunday morning to set everything up!  
There are some who arrive early to get a front row parking spot.  Let me say that again Lutherans, 
some arrive by 7:15 a.m. to get a front row place to park!  CLC can’t forget Roger Slack, our greeter, 
usher, and offering collector – in all kinds of weather!  CLC has also hosted “drive-in” funerals.  Tom is 
present for funeral services too.  The congregation is so lucky to have Linda on the organ, Kyla our 
soloist, Jenny our lecturer, and Tom who all help Pastor Paula in the weekly worship services.  CLC 
has been one of the fortunate congregations that have been able to “gather” on Sunday mornings in 
the church parking lot.  It is the one “normal” that was not taken away from us. 



Joe Weum 
By Diane Matson 

 
 
If one were to google the definition of “diversified” (or look it up in the 
dictionary!), there is no doubt that a photo of Joe Weum would            
accompany the article.  
 
Born in Beloit, Joe moved to Stoughton as a 2 year old, he was          
baptized at Christ Lutheran, and he earned perfect  attendance in      
Sunday School here from ages 4 through 6. The family then moved to              
Orfordville where he became a member of Orfordville Lutheran,            
rejoining CLC again in 1996. Orfordville roots run deep where his 54 
acre farm, now in the Crop Program, hosts a monarch butterfly habitat. 
 

A graduate of Orfordville High School, Joe continued his education at the following institutions: 
UW Madison, UW Whitewater, UW Stevens Point, and Dunwoody College of Technology in      
Minneapolis (where in 1967 he lived 15 blocks from where George Floyd lost his life this past 
June). Graduate school found Joe studying Deaf Education at Oregon State. 
 
Joe’s work resume is as diversified as his educational experiences. In no particular order: he    
designed paper making machinery at the Beloit Corporation, worked as a carpenter in Alaska, 
served on a survey crew for the Forest Service in Idaho, became a park ranger on the St. Croix 
River, worked in a wild flower prairie nursery, designed paper machines in North Carolina, and 
was a volunteer lighthouse keeper on several of the Apostle Islands. 
 
Joe’s hobbies include Prairie restoration which involves planting and burning to encourage       
natural prairie growth, volunteering in the UW Arboretum, and tinkering with a Model A pick up 
and a 1946 CJ-2 Jeep. Although he confesses to being “too old” to continue to enjoy kayaking 
and canoeing, Joe shares that he does miss tromping through the Chequamegon National Forest 
in search of ruffled grouse. 
 
You are never too old for vacations though, some of Joe’s favorite destinations include trips to the       
Western US as well as Wisconsin destinations in Bayfield and Phillips. Another favorite             
destination after COVID-19 will find Joe in the Mana Café and in the pew at Christ Lutheran 
where we’re proud to be a part of his diversified life!  

The American Red Cross will be holding a Blood 
Drive here at CLC in the Gym on August 12 from 

1:00 PM to 6:00 PM. 
 

 For an appointment call: 1-800-RED-CROSS         
(1-800-733-2767) or visit  

redcrossblood.org 
                                           NEW! All blood donations are now tested for COVID-19 antibodies.  

    redcrossblood.org/antibody testing 
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 By Roger Slack 

     I am sure you could tell from my articles for the last few months that I had been spending 
time reading through the books of the Old Testament. I enjoy reading most the historical 
books that have accounts of the lives of the people that led up to Jesus. The Old Testament 
Prophets often included something of their lives as well, but I have to admit, the prophesies, 
for the most part, were hard for me to get through. The prophesies were what they were there 
for, their job and were testament to their character and endurance.  
 
  When I finally got to the New Testament and started reading the Gospel according to 
Matthew, it was like spring had finally gotten here, the snow had melted and you could feel 
the sun shining on your face and arms. That may sound corny, but hearing Jesus speaking 
and hearing how he helped so many people that were literally helpless was a real breath of 
fresh air. Each chapter contains so many different characters that interact with Jesus. Some 
are antagonistic. Some are in desperate situations for themselves or for their children or 
friends. Some are honestly trying to figure out what he is teaching about God the Father    
versus what the Scribes and Pharisees portrayed God as, but then there were the miracles 
that he would do for the people who came to Him. If God were not with Him, why would He 
do these things as just gifts to them.  
 
 When it comes to the Gospels, there are times that I read as long as my attention 
span allows me to go so as to see the whole picture, but then I go back and read as little as a 
sentence or 2 to 3 sentences of what Jesus says, a paragraph or an account of Jesus       
dealing with someone and just soak it in. One thing that may be a blessing about this         
Covid-19 thing we are having to go through is we may each have some more time at home 
than we would have normally. Jesus said in John 17:3, “And this is Eternal Life, that they may 
know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.” Spend some time 
basking in the Son.  

Christ Lutheran Church  
Campfires 

Wednesday August 5, 12 and 19 in 
the Churches backyard at 7:00 PM 

three Campfire/Devos are  planned for August 5, 12, and 19 at 7:00 p.m. in the evening.  We’ll 
meet out back by the picnic shelter.  A fire will be blazing in our fire pit, picnic tables will be 
spaced six feet apart (family units may sit next to one another) and there will be circles six feet 
apart painted in the grass if you prefer to bring your own lawn chairs.  We’ll sing some songs 
(Bible Camp Songs) and  have a short word.  Bring fixings for s’mores!  We will take turns 
roasting the marshmallows.  Relays, obstacle courses, and crafts with social distancing in mind 
will also be part of these evenings.  Campfires are being planned to give people an opportunity 
to see one another, visit from a safe distance and reconnect.  
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Dear Church: A Love Letter from a Black Preacher to the Whitest  
Denomination in the U.S. 
Beginning Thursday, August 6th at 9:30 a.m.  
 
From what I have been told, this is a really good book and I think we will enjoy reading and   
discussing it together.  Here is a little background on the author… 
Lenny Duncan is the unlikeliest of pastors. Formerly incarcerated, he is now a black preacher 
in the whitest denomination in the United States: the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
(ELCA). Shifting demographics and shrinking congregations make all the headlines, but       
Duncan sees something else at work--drawing a direct line between the church's lack of        
diversity and the church's lack of vitality. The problems the ELCA faces are theological, not    
sociological. But so are the answers. 
Part manifesto, part confession, and all love letter, Dear Church offers a bold new vision for the 
future of Duncan's denomination and the broader mainline Christian community of faith. Dear 
Church rejects the narrative of church decline and calls everyone--leaders and laity alike--to 
the front lines of the church's renewal through racial equality and justice. 
It is time for the church to rise up, dust itself off, and take on forces of this world that act against 
God: whiteness, misogyny, nationalism, homophobia, and economic injustice. Duncan gives a 
blueprint for the way forward and urges us to follow in the revolutionary path of Jesus. 
We will meet in the café where there is plenty of room to social distance.  Books are available 
NOW if you want to start reading.   

Book 
Study 
Starts   
August 

6th! 

 
Food Pantry and ELCA World Hunger Donations 
In the month of June the CLC donated an additional $450 to the Stoughton Food Pantry, $200 
to ELCA World Hunger and $250 to the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund.  These were gifts above 
and beyond what was budgeted.  Thank you for your gifts!  For many people the help they     
receive from these organizations are concrete proof that God’s grace is real and Jesus Christ 
is alive. 
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Seniors Finally Receive Blankets 
 
Recognize any of those faces?  This picture is from 2016, not 
2020.  In 2020 we recognized our Seniors at the 9:30 a.m. 
Drive In Service May 31, but we didn’t have any blankets for 
them.  JoAnn fabrics was closed except for online ordering or 
curb side pick-up.  When I tried to ordered fabric online I        
repeatedly got the message “out of stock.”  Well the store is 
open now and thanks to Colleen Gregorich and her             
grandchildren the seniors will finally receive their blankets.  The  

blankets come with the same message I speak at baptisms, “Imagine God telling you, “You are loved 
and nothing is ever going to change  the  way I feel about  you.”  This promise comes right out of         
Romans 8: 38-39:   “I’m absolutely convinced that  nothing—nothing living or dead, angelic or demonic, 
today or tomorrow, high or low, thinkable or unthinkable—absolutely nothing can get between us and 
God’s love because of the way that Jesus our Master has embraced us.”  That is a good word for us all 
to hear and one I hope our young people will take with them as they go out into this world.  

Sunday school Procedural Plan for the Fall of 2020:  
(will be adjusted based on current CDC and School District Guidelines) 

 
-Sunday school will take place on Sundays following the 9:15 AM Worship service 
-Sunday school will be from 9:45 -10:15 AM 
-Parents will not be allowed to wait in the hallways to limit the amount of people in the building.  They 
can volunteer to teach/co-teach their students if they feel that their child will feel more comfortable with 
them around.  
-We will be starting Sunday school on September 20th instead of earlier in the fall. We may shorten the 
first trimester if we find that the cases in the state go up.  
-We will require students to wear masks based on age to match the guidelines put out by the Stoughton 
School System.  
-We will provide cloth masks for each student with their name on them.  These would be washed each 
week and put into the student’s bags for the next Sunday. 
-Families will sign their kids up for either the 1st and 3rd Sundays or the 2nd and 4th Sundays to attend in-
person Sunday school.  Kids will then have the option to watch the online Sunday school for the weeks 
that they do not attend in-person worship.   
-All families will have the option to do on-line only Sunday school if they feel more comfortable that way.  
Materials can be sent out to the families via email. 
-Students will stay with their small pod to ensure the least amount of people that they are exposed to 
each week.  
-The class sizes would need to be less than 10 people total including the teaching staff so we would 
break up the classes into smaller groups.  
-We would have students enter the building using a separate entrance and exit from another. 
-Teachers would meet their groups at the door and escort them to their classes and will escort them out 
at the end of the class time. 
-Each student will have a plastic baggie that will hold all of their supplies for the year.  No supplies will 
be shared between students. 
-Each classroom will be cleaned after each class to make sure that they are ready for the next class.  
-We will not provide singing this year, but we will try to incorporate sign language and other instrumental 
responses to some taped or videos of kid’s bible songs so that kids can still learn some music. 
-Hand sanitizer will be provided for each classroom. 
-Kids will sanitize their hands as they come into the classroom and before they leave the classroom. 
-Classrooms will be set up to allow social distancing. 
-This plan will be evaluated at each trimester by the CLC Education Board. 
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GLOBAL HEALTH MINISTRY KITS 
We had just began collecting items for Global Health Ministry when Covd-19 hit and            
everything was shut down.  The synod assembly was scheduled for May and since then has 
been rescheduled a number of times.  Now it is at the end of August with a number of smaller 
groups meeting throughout the synod.  That gives us an opportunity to do God’s Work, even 
in the midst of this pandemic, and collect items for Hospice Kits and New Born Kits.  My guess 
is that they are needed even more so now.  Starting August 3 there will be a table outside of 
the church on which you may place items you would like to donate for the kits.  We will collect 
Tuesday – Fridays between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.  On Sundays you may just hand the 
items to Roger as you drive in for services.  
 
 
HOSPICE KITS  
New or gently used items: 

1 regular size bath towel 
1 wash cloth 

New items: 
1 bath-size bar of hand soap (wrapped) - any brand 
1 toothbrush, single & in original packaging 
toothpaste (size medium or large, or two small sample size - any brand) 
"pick" comb 
nail clipper  
Band-Aids 
jar or tube of petroleum jelly, 4 oz. or more 
1 pair of heavy-duty household gloves (kitchen type, size medium) 
1 small devotional booklet ("Portals of Prayer" or "Christ in our Home") 
 

 
NEW BORN KITS  
(Please use new or clean used items in excellent condition) 

36" square muslin or sheeting - not necessary to hem 
regular size bath towel. New or gently used. No longer than 48 inches 
wash cloth 
bath-size bar white Ivory soap 
newborn stocking cap (keep hand knit ones small, use baby yarn) 
small baby shirt, size 0-3 or newborn 
receiving blanket (approx. 30" x 30") 
cloth diapers 
2 diaper pins 

http://www.ghm.org/index.php/resources/10-forms/151-hospice-kits
http://www.ghm.org/index.php/resources/10-forms/150-newborn-kits
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“Christ In Our Home” “  daily devotional booklets for August and September in large and small print are 
available for pick up.  If you are interested in getting a copy give us a call at 873-9353 and we can bring 
a copy out to your car, 

Do you need financial help? 
 
Christ Lutheran has a Pastor’s Discretionary Fund to help Christ Lutheran members with    
financial needs.  Our funds are limited, but if you have a need please contact  Pastor Paula 
or the church office and we will see what we can do. 

Baptism on July 12 – Mason Dean Peach, 

son of Drew Peach and McKayla Kirby 

Ladies Night Out 2020 
 
The Social Concerns Committee really tried to find a way to make this event 
happen, not only for the sake of the organizations it supports, but because of 
the awareness it brings to the participants on just how amazing our downtown 
is.   As I am writing this article we are back to ten people inside a business at a 
time and 25 for an outdoor gathering.  It just is not going to work.  Before      
Covid-19 changed our lives as we knew them the committee had already        
begun the work of seeking out sponsorships.  $1700 had been raised and is 
sitting in a designated account.  The committee decided this past Tuesday to 
send those funds to Stoughton Area Resource Center now.  Now is when       
people are going to need help with rent and housing.  

The American Red Cross is so grateful to all our partners that 
continue to stand with us through the evolution of the       
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19). Hundreds of            
thousands of donors and blood drive hosts have responded to the 
call to support the lifesaving mission and we can't thank you 
enough!  
 
Your commitment to host a blood drive with the Red Cross truly 
made a difference! Your drive registered 42 total donors, 43        
collected pints of blood, 31 whole blood and 1 power reds with 6 
first time donors. Your efforts have helped boost the community 
blood supply and ensure hospital patients have the lifesaving 
blood they need. Thank you again for everything you did for 
the drive. 
 
Thanks from the American Red Cross Blood Services   



 

“ So w e  a re  am b a ss ado r s  fo r  
C h r is t…”  -  
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Christ Lutheran Church 

700 County Road B 

Stoughton, WI  53589 

Pastor Paula Geister-Jones 

Jenny Hoffman, Lay Ministry Administrator  

 

Phone: 608.873.9353 

Fax: 608.873.3949 

Email:  pastorpaula@clcstoughton.org 

            JennyH@clcstoughton.org  

            office@clcstoughton.org 

 

CLC Website:  www.clcstoughton.org 

 

Staff: 

Gloria Hayne, Office Administrator  

Eileen Klinzing, Financial Secretary 
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